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Queen Candidates Model
Fashions for Final Judging
The Homecoming Queen contest enters its final stage tonight
when the 10 semi-finalists participate in a fashion show at Morris
Dailey auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
The show will consist of . three
parts; personal interviews with
each candidate, sportswear modeling. and formal wear modeling.
Clothes for the sportswear division
will be provided by Mother’s t
.
Women. Hale’s of San Jose
prodele formal wear to be wen
Judges for the affair will be
Bronson, Miss California in I o:.
Alyce La Rose, fashion adviser et
J. Magnin co.: and Miss Terry,
director of Loretta Young Studio,
San Jose.
The fashion modeling, by candidates Tessie Casazza, Bonnie Corbin. Barbara Day, Karen Harvey.
Ellen Pelrinka, Maryleela Rao,
Nancy Reesink, Patsy Ross, Brooke
Shebly. and Gracie Wilson, is open
to the public. Candidate interviews,
scheduled for 4 p.m. in TH4. are
prkate.

S.J. Underwriters
To Hear Wahlquist

An Old Story: Bids
D-503 /-330
Equals Love

Entertainment for the anal,
be provided by Marsh Ward and
Evan Howard, pianists, and by a
group from the Men’s and Wornen’a Glee clubs.

YDs, YRs
Presidents’
Debate Set
The current

,

series of political

debates on the SJS campus, live
or televised, will continue today
at

12:30 when the presidents of
the Young Democrats and Young

Available

Heavier Vote Seen
Today. Last Day
Of ASB Elections

Republicans face each other before !in the battle between freedom and Wood announced.
SJS students to defend their "happiness," hut that it
appeared
elections will decide which
party’s policies.
the mechanized society might he
for
candidaii,s
losing.
The debate, sponsored by Gas.el
According to the 1920 Eugene class council posts or for Student
and Rostrum, will take place in
seats will
room B of the cafeteria between ZamiatIn novel people begin to. (,,,wen
Bob Crittenden of the YDs aryl t molt because the state alleevs no .
"thee for the coming year.
Elizabeth Stone of the YRs. They human love and emotion, if not sex. I.

1111 \

-0111 It
;IC -

hi’ ci,111.131 I., occ aide’
rnprove mathematics curot public schools, according
,
to Dr. John L. Marks, professor
ee 11,athentudics and education, and
Di James R. Smart, associate
pe1.-sor of mathematics.
111114’ elf the nation’s eight elcmentiiry school mathematics ex.’
eci oriental centers of the Schee)]
Mathematics Study Droop are locai..1 nearby: in Santa Clara count; Pale Alto and the East Bay
.1 the two SJS professors
month attended an orienmeeting at the Palmer
It -.e. in Chicago. III. as consult.’
..n.. ter the SMSG.

The curl;
\j
Mai iici .
cilium is designed for tudents of
various learning
government
federal
*Through
sohsidies the study group has prepared pamphlets which replace
arithmetic text books. Each student is encouraged to take notes
in his pamphlet. But it has been
difficult to .it students to mark
books liccause of previous contrary learnine techniques, the pre,
lessor conunented.

Many college mathematics
lessors, now are interested In the
elementary school programs and
are participating as advisers for
the experimental programs. Until
lishing or enplaning the mat he.
recent ly few mat hematics ’,rotes fishing ecr entwining the matheNO LOSS
rites in charge of the programl matics curriculum of grades one
Ihrit elementary school arith- to 12.
;Leta. can be completed with nee ,
HELP 12 TEACHERS
Dr. Smart, consultant for t he
iandene by the end of grade
Marks,
alsiend of grade eight with no East Bay center. and Dr.
in effectise learning," Dr. consultant for the, Santa Clara
Marks said,
valley center, help the twelve
experimental
the
in
focusing more attention on teachers
concepts and mathematical princi- groups on background material.
Me. underlying operations, the ea- new teachlne methods. end maints, ’mentors feel students will ,i11,,n of the progress of pupils.
learn material faster and more
This year the groups are con
ntighly.
cent rating on mathematics inThe experimental program in - struction for grades four, five and
CI gles much of the older material six. However, the study has not
of arithmetic
and a series of new been limited to the elementary
bikes to he introduced In t h
rchexes.
". her school grades, according 1,1
lereen 195S to 1959 experimental
111 Smart
materiedm were prepared and tried
s. ince of the new topics to he ler articles eec en and eight. I.ast
are:
geometry. Year the sitalY grump concentrated
more
it -nee
numbers and elementary on the. senior high schold grades.
el leete, Inequalities, sets. At that time, Dr. Smart and br.
literal symbols and numera.i Marks. along with Dr. Howard
systems. In all grades the Myers, professor of mathematics.:
emphasis is on the pupil under- and Dr. Max Kramer associate
standing his work. Rote learning professor of mathematics. were,
1, it a
ceinnected with the. secondary
’W11111111111.
school study group in Santa Clara
N111’ LIMITED
new program is not limited (sanity
Lu ,leet
Currently, no plans have been,
classes of gifted students,

NO

By RICH F’REELAND
Student Council approved the
appointment of 31.4 students to
various jobs in the internal milehinery. of student government
and Oked a $25.000 chunk of the
s171,,000, 1960-61 ASH budget in
a three hour meeting Wednesday
aiternoon.
The appointment of Everett
iii to senior class representative was approved by council as
the first Item under new business.
\’. lawas informed of the councils
and Joined

later. He fills a vacancy left by
Sally Rees, who resigned early this
semester.
OTHER APPOINTMENTS
Other council appointments
were: Earl Montgomery, ASH Judiciary justice; Linda Hardin, ASB
corresponding secretary: Jim Fuller. personnel officer: lioh Ginn.
public relations officer: Carolyn
Hayes, community service chairman; Susan Montgomery, Selah
Periera representative.
Sherrie It, Lane, Karen Met hany.
‘1,:cortb,
I iel I.,
M
.,arr

’Romeo and Juliet’ Tickets
On Sale Now at Box Office
A

’Forces -Factors’
Of Econ Growth
Subject of Talk

The

17

Council OK’s 38 Appointments,
Part of $170,000 ASB Budget

c-cl 11,11111)(4 oi 115,,5c5 tO
III atitili it’ll
.cliti Jt1
the SJS Speech and Drama pre,- lid," the productions are "Peter
duct ion ot -1tomeo and Juliet.’ are Pan" by Sir James Barrie. "The
Fan" by Carlo Goldoni, "Ring
nu". sale at
the College Theater boxofficc Monday through Fri - *Round the Moon" by Jean Anottilh.
"Of Mice and Men" by John Stein day from 1 to 5 p.m.
.
Tickets are 50 cents for SJS stu- heck and "The Beggar’s Opera"
dents with an ASB card and $1 liy Jiihr (lay
Also being voted upon is an
’for general admission.
"iMc’’"1""i tee Ihe new Associated’
The Shakespearean tragedy will
Stnelemt Body constitution, adopt- be presented Oct. 28 and 29 and
ed la,, serene. authorizing the Nov. ’1-5 at 8:15 p.m. in the ColAsP Judi( iary to delegate its! lege Theater.
Reservations may he made in
iii iginal jorisdiction, will, the apperson or by phone at CYpress
prm ol of Student Council, to low4-6414, at, 2600. All seats are
e reserved, and tickets must be
er campus judicial lealies.
o F. Lee, as.
’a pro;too odincin is designed. according picked tip by 8 p.m. the night of
’.1 business, WuIj -peak on
pet
f
mance.
t
he
Houck.
Judiciary
chief
.1.111
the ’Foices and Factors of EcoCoupon books at $1.50 each for nomic
aistice.c, ", liminati: the constiGrowth" tonight at 7:30 in
also
admission
student
and
general
nol kiiguenrs." legareling the
the College Union.
The
il.
Nov.
until
on
sale
he
will
j,
it the. ,fireliciary with.
Sponsored by the Industrial Rebooks contain six coupons which
t ho I’
lations club, the address will
are to be exchanged for tickets to
"point out the econeimics imolved
each of the six season productions
the
concept,
of
nati:inal
in feint of the to be presented by the Speech and In
growth." Dr. Le9 said.
spireni boaksteir. in the Outer Drama depart merit.
"Pteeently the issues of the
Quail and al the hunt and side
election campaign are being deiiturni.oe- of the Spat tan cafe rated on the radio and television.
le:
Many ell these issues refer to the
zrowth of the nation and it. c.c.._
mimic strength. I plan to
:
Mernhers 4’1 the 1 riternaliiiiiii the basic concepts of ecno-ii
soidents organization at San Jose and discuss what is necessary to
Stale will participate in the sec- a nation to grow." he sae!.
The club will hold a short busiond annual United Nations fcstiI in the Civic auditorium Oct. 22. ness meeting following the disLocal and foreign dignitaries cussion, according to chub adviser
%%ill open the festival at 2 p.m. George C. Hoyt, assistant profesand continuous entertainment con- sor of business. Plans for the prosisting of foreign food, exhibits, posed debate and club social func
movies and slides will follow,
The pprpose of the international
party is to further appreciation
and understanding among People’,

kcatr.1

Area’s Public Schools Striving
For Better Mathematics Programs
I:\

1960

Positions, Money Predominate

Ilkis lek the Coronation Hall
are 11%:1114111/11‘. %%MI
t charge, at
it booth In the Outer Quad, em,
pliasIzes 111011 1.110.1Milll. II
..e. mine imblielty eletirman.
The &owe, set for t llllll wrot,
night at
tlie Exposition hall
once upon
um,. in the 26",
et the Santa tiara emitil fah.ntiwy
grounds. tt
feature the erounthere lived a numbet
known as D-503. D-503 looked like kW Of the t41.4 Ii
.ciaidait
a man, talked like a man, but he (OP", and "wale 11Y fin’ lia)
band.
Hackett
never thought or felt like a
n
The hids will
distributed
That is, until he met 1-330. And
although it was against the CU’.
t’"i") "MI 1."’"’"""
of the totalitarian state in which
they lived. he came to los’e her.
It would he nice to say thcy
happily ever after. BM this is no,
a fairy tale, and that cannot le:
said,
END IN DOUBT
.
m"The end is left in chichi "
assistant profcs-ii :
,
Stud.
!
. iis begat.
litical science.. told a 70ii.
talk audience yesterday in rale- their sceirid and last day toda..
teria A and B.
with tin expected increase ,
Discussing the Russian novel!
"We." Professor Morgan as el I here ! csteisit’s
..mderate"a.
was no clear-cut victory in sight eleeti"n buard chairman

will present and defend their
SEX FROM 4-5, 9-10
party’s positions on foreign afSex is relegated to two heeirs
fairs and various domestic issues a day 14-3 p.m. and 9-10 p.m. 1. and
President John T. Wahlquist such as civil rights, farm policy, people are encouraged 1,, vary
will address the San Jose Life education, medical care for the partners. Pink slips iSSiled arbiUnderwriters today in a luncheon aged, and communism.
trarily etre the only curb on unmeeting at the Hawaiian Gardens,
In announcing the debate. John limited promiscuity.
-Foreign
Student Transfers Gustafson.
Professor Morgan described Zuion
Gavel and Rost rim
from OtherICalifornia Colleges to president. stated that each speak- miatin’s .win-k as "less refined than Aldmis Hiexley’s "Brave New
the State Colleges."
er will he allowed an eight minWorld" or George Orwell’s "1951."
ute
opening
speech
to
followed
be
speech
Wahlquist’s
President
But many critics think it better.
by
four-minute
rebuttals.
The
eduwill be a part of the annual
he said.
speakers
will
then
consider
quescational meeting of the Certified
"We" represents only eine .if
Life Underwriters, San Jose chap- tions from the audience,
many anti-Soviet work, by Zater.
All interested students and fac- mist in before be Vl’ati allotted pi
repre- ulty have been invited to attend emigrate to France in
will
Wahlquist
Pres.
lie
sent the state colleges on the this "junior version" of the Ken- I died a natural death in 1937.
been pubThe hook has net
provram of the: fall articulation nedy-Nixon debates, which is one
cerherence at the University of of a series of programs devoted lished in Russia, hut has appeare’s1
Califernia extension renter in San to "the role of the Student in twice in Russian, most recently in
P.E
1952 ii
I \ V York.
American !: !it ics
Fro! risco

20

ISO Members Plan
Part in UN Festival

Aeronautics Dept.
To Hold Meeting

and Teel Ifeckati.
.-ne
committee: Chuck 1.a., , .-- Rai I..
committe chairman: NOrtna AI
derson. SAli student gm ernment
bulletin board manager.
Sharon Whitmore. fb.o.:c Christensen. Gill Cyester, Lance Walthin, Dana Wylie, Al Massoni, Scott
Ei win Ad Bill Strange, Public
Relations eirninittee: Linda Lee
Da; is. Lloyd
Dennis Fimpie. Al Garner and Dennis Holmes,
Student Union Planning committee.
Bill (7eilbreit It Claire Chesbro,
Guy Gleason and Itarbara Symond,. College Life eemmittee;
Muriel It Janson and Lester Fick el, Founder’s 1,ay committee: Valerie 1,0wein, Carol): Allen and Alan
Strom.
Award.
lie aid:
tinda
;Crews. Awards board secretary.
The 12 remaining appointments
:will he brought before council by
ASB President Pot McClenahan at
next t%eek’s mewing
Fil’IlheET APPROVED
Budi.et iti in- at,e rrr’.erl by council %vele- AWS. $1700: Awards
board. $52S1: (’buss ef ’61. $200;
Class of ’62. 5200: Class 01 ’63,
$200; Class c,f 61. S200; college
lecture (Ural. S1500; college President’s public relietions fund. $41.5.e.
College Unbun.
community
service. $75.
S7trk: Frekkhrnan camp.
$600;
Hornecomine
ctinunittee,
5900: Intereollegiote Pistol team,
$500: intes.,.11veiate Rifle team,
$1000: Intralealril sports. $2500.
Council tabled until next week
fliscus,i,m on budget allotments
for the Alumni association and the
insurance bind. Atsii at that time
the council will consider the rest
of the bud:4m including major
items such a- mens athletics. a $58
thous:eft!
oulethied
of th,

Faculty Will Dance
..f

, -;

the scire.,.
,:Friday nethi at 5 1; in the
en’s
The dam,
ojscri t1/ S.JS f :IC’: I ty couples
Price ISer dmicim.; and refreshments is St 75 tor the one eves,’

world wire
\

usITEI

,-

vs\ \-1...
:

1,11, h:., not,

fled the General Assembly he: expects a "largo -scale im
loii" 1,, he
mounted against e’ulgi from the United Slates ’Am :thin thc cat few
days," it was officially disclosed yesterrla

will hotel its annual department
meeting today at 730 p.m. in
Ti,.’ charge was emit:shied in a memorandum explaining
C11227. according to Thomas F.
(’artro’s reline...1 that the 44etteral A44.400100 take
i tttt nediatel)
Leemard, head of the Aeronautics
on IN agenda ":4 4.
nlitint
re,:otutionar amen lllll 4itt cut
depart ment.
Chiba regarding the varlotes plans of aggre44.14on and act. 01 haler The meeting is to give student
%tuition hying ...twitted 14, the 1 tilted state.."
changes in classes and the new
t
ItN,
of recommended elective’s.
\II, :1(0 e I
list
Also members and former memW AS 141N(iT( IN
,
.
i I .
/id yesterday to
bers of the department will report citt iit’ity the PC011011111’
he’
cestr., ;on:v:111110’11.
on their employment experience hanninti the Ale of "twist commoili!ics.- exectii
and medicine
on permanent and summer en, to Cuba
ploynient.
The Va.trit regime: ,,Itiele 11.01enallted kkekkrik 4041 {whale
11111.11111,10411.4 earlier this
th. still Dens le’ t,’tt ult1
t
kokurce
for replacement part% to run 11. .4.i/ed t s im;d0 00,011180,

Asian Culture Club
Will Meet Tonight

reorgani/ed Saneha
club, which will discuss kind stiel
all phases of Asian culture. holds
its preliminary meeting today at
; 30 p.m. in C11235, reports Dr.
1; Kati,. club adviser.
"rhe group, sponsored by the
l’hileisophy department, will discuss the aims and put-poses of
their organization, he said.
I1r. Kato urged all interested
:..tents Ili attend.
Th.,

--photo by
NEW APPROACH -Reviewing experimental ’pamphlets are Dr.
James R. Smart (1), associate professor of mathematics aed Dr.
John L. Marks, professor of mathematics and education.
1111-111Sh1.11 f1)1 .1,411.I 11111’10:W.11 iti
1111I tic, cc.
5r1111‘S MI’, 1
1!
WIld. ISE IN ARE.%
Dr. F. G. Heel,, tinnier prole-. I. ir
ji
irtp111.
sor if nbithematics at Vale muter:41y and ditectat .kt SNIS(:, will 1
tc.:111, at pulite: .eheols
m all nelleations the exbe in the area cute Is en Dee-enlier
of the exe.
i
...eie ss -e. ut Peed
to view the. pe
,,.1,,.
1,,
e. I
perimental elassis
and
’Some parent.; ale disturbed las le I: I 1111’ -11111 I:
I1,1 ’110 %11.y
this’cit.’ I cun1141,I I s 11,111
this ccc cc iiiiiiteatch,"
the older content and teaching In:, Sinai I concluded.

aim Is

Survey Class
\ :
of the Renais,ille0, NilISIV and the Court: The
English Court of Elizabeth I." will
he shown in the Survey of Met sir Literature. class today at 11 Ito
am in Concert Hall.
The programs of the class atic
i open to the public.

NEV1 VolOS 1111E, 1,11.‘,N1.111

114 1,11;1 al’i at It 410111.
NI-At’ Ye /RE
UPI
Nev. York’s important 15 electoral \ otes., lode up Broadway’s "canyon of heroes" yesterday tor a thunderous. 11(.1;0i:tape welcome. His
aides described it as "the greatest demonstration jel."
New Yorkers stood six deep ail/Ill; Broafhl em inc in’ .11,, Battery
to City Hall to cheer the Democratic presidential nominee as he rode
by. in an open convertible with his wife. Jacqueline. It track a half
hour for the cavalcade to Dowel the 15.1eoek rout,. of the city’s
’honor guests
NINON ARRIVE. IN

NtAA

teeth

NEW YORK ,t’111. Viee I ic
\I
Nion
Joined
Sen. John F. liennedj: yesterelaj: in a battle for Near Sc .
electoral
totes.
The Repkildivan eandiriatc Hess here Irom wiimineton. DeL,
where he had 404141 the itepuidicon itelmlnistration had triein the
nation "unpreeedented economic progress." in
to Kennedy**,
charger.thal the nation tree. ;it a etandetill.
Nc’ucic.1111? 111, ,1?,
P:11.
\ 0,1
%l hi, Imo
them at
the import. but Nixiiii ’closed is, ansvioi om questions Ile left
the airport, in a policii-vsourleil rtiolurciiile fur ihe \Valdorl-Astoria
Hotel.

-meg
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’Classical Music OK.
But Not in Library’
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THE St4,4P’s

STATE MEAT
MARKET
Se E. Santa Clara
CYpress 2-7726
Ff0S7 QUALITY MEATS
ti/HOLcSALE 6 RETAIL
Armour Star
Thick Slice Bacon
2 lb. package

1.09
85c
49‘
lb. 39c

Fresh Ground Beef
very lean
2 lbs.
Steer Beef Liver
Fresh and sliced
Local Fryer
Fresh and Meaty

lb.

TRADITIONAL!
1/4

F4)cr, ’a

Professor
Helps Create
New Theater
Albert C Brous’, ,s,i,trilt professor of political science, and
three local men have created the
San Jose Theater foundation. The
foundation will be the first legitimate theater in San Jose.
*The group has remodeled the old
Vic Tanny gym across the street
from the Civic auditorium to provide a theater.
The foundation’s 1960-61 season
will open Saturday night with
Peter Ustinov’s comic fantasy,
"The Love of Four Colonels."
Other productions will be "Lord
Byron’s Love Letters". "The York
Mysteries". "Cry of the Peacock",
’Look Homeward, Angel". "State
Seige" and ’’Knickerbocker
I. iliday."
My colleagues and I feel that
San Jose is deficient in a continuous cultural iheatrical season
and we plan to alleviate this
through the foundtion." professor
Brouse stated.
Student prices of SI 50 will he
available.

Say You Saw a
Spartan Ad

VOTE FOR

RAY CHEW
TASC
CANDIDATE
FOR
FROSH
REP.

The brothers’ of Sigma Mau Mau, the poor man’s traternity on
campus. mete deep in thought the night before the big homecoming
bonfire. Harry Ferguson, their new "ideas man." took the floor.
"Brothers, the house down the street took the bonfire prize last
year when they unthinkly placed the dean on the pile of sticks and
threw hint a light for his cigarette . . . (boot. The year before ..that
the house across from us, as you all will never forget, put the bonfire direction signs leading to our front porch and just lucky for us,
we needed a new house anyway. But, Brothers . , . this year Sigma
Mau Mau must win! ’rob, Harry). Would the chapter quartette
sing our famous national tune while me all stand?"
Oh, Men of Sigma Mau Mau
Here’s to your the hest if all.
We don’t rare for academies.
Just a trophy in the hall.
In the hall.
With that the meeting adjourned and everyone went out on
dates ... everyone that is but Harry.
Harry had a job to do. He remembered his Father s last words
to him before leaving home for college. "Remember, son don’t worry
about academics, just get those old trophies in the hall " At 3 a.m.
Harry had the answer. Sigma Mau Mau would win.
At the fire the next night the head chairman spoke. "Students
and faculty. we’re here to jell up some spirit for our annual homecoming game. That’s one reason. But, what is more important we’re here
to see which fraternity can come up with this year’s bonfire prize."
yea I.
"As you all know by now, those two or three fraterniti.H that
tried to get the goalposts at Stanford for kindling have been
soundly lectured and disqualified. We want to have a champion
worthy of the trophy."
"That leaves the competition open to only two houses. The Zeta
Lambs I yea have been long recognized as the very nicest fraternity on campus. The Zeta Lambs have done us all the honor of carrying all this wood from some lumber-yard in Petaluma. Needless to
say, they have a stranglehold on the trophy."
"The other fraternity, the Sigma Mau Mau, have yet to show
anything worthy of consideration."
"Has anyone got a light?"
Harry figured that in order to win the trophy from the Zeta
Lambs, he would have to be just a bit nicer. This would certainly
impress the judges.
As the huge pile of lumber crackled in the near-midnight air,
the students and faculty sang the "01’ School Song."
We’re the men and girls from San Jose
We’re goin’ to fight, fight, fight today (hip)
You may beat us on the field
But there’s one place we won’t yield
VI/111 will never haul our goalposts auay. (17 rah)
With this Harry gave the order to his public relations chairman,
Ed, to start the action. Ed quieted the crowd and spoke. "Fellow
students of our fair college here in San Jose, we the brothers of
Sigma Mau Mau are hoping you all have a really nice evening
tonight and that we can heat our neighbor Greeks for the big prize.
We thought about it all last night and our newest officer, Harry
Ferguson.- said you students and faculty would like a treat best of
all. Isn’t that right? tnothingi ISN’T THAT RIGHT, kids? (refit,
So gang. Cr, brothers, would you please begin passing the marshmallow sticks around?"
Of course the judges were overwhelmed and Sigma Mau Mau
won the huge trophy.
The brothers Sig M. M. have started something new at their
house this year . . . they’re giving a "Harry Ferguson Trophy" for
the best bonfire idea. iTo be put in the hall. of course.i

Previn and Trio
To Play Tonight
Andre Previn and his trio will
perform tonight at 8:30 at Civic
auditorium.
Previn is talented as a concert
pianist and conductor in the classical field but his most spectacular
success has been gained in the
jazz field. He has progressed from
the hit tune category to the more
extreme, interpretive type of jazz.
Red Mitchell on bass and Frank
cam on drums complete the
Previn trio, They will be heard on
the last half of the concert, and
Previn will perform alone during
the first portion.
Tickets are $3.75, $3, and $2.50
leery amigo, piano-organ
studio, popular music, also
improvising, composing & modern
beginners-advanced
member music teacher ass’s.
cy 74303
student rotes

You Asked for it!
SPARTAN SALUTE STAYS ON

EXTRA-TRIM
POST-GRAD

A NEW TIME
A NEW STATION

Slacks
Post -Grads are traditionally
styled for those lithe, tapered
lines you’ve always had a yen
fort Smooth, pleatless front; precuffed bottoms. AS the smartest
college shops; in a host of washable fabrics from 84.95 to sass.
For colorful 17" 22"
Mountaineers poster -send 25c tottlS, Dept. CB,
230 Fifth Ave., 5.9. 1.
For set of 6 posters
15 different sports)
send $1.50.
seedlIMMUSIPMINORIP

FOR YOUR
If

par tan caluten

Library Concert
Selections for I oday’s library
concert to be presented from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in t he
library study room are:
Felix Mendelssohn’s Overture
to
Shakespeare’s
"Midsummer
Night’s Dream," Op. 21.
Claude Debussy’s "L’Damoiselle
Flue."
Johann Sebastian Bach’s violin
Concerto in E minor.

Campus interviews . . . masa. for the
college listener . . . and :von Jose Stifle nett’s.

Film an Insult
To U.S. Government’

’Riot

Edit ..t .1, . member t tilt
SJS student body I feel a corm i
responsibility to myself and my
fcllow students to renort what can

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
THE SEARCHERS
THE

CLO

110.1,r Of

The

BOB MACRI
for

Freshman Class President

Ilioderne API Ca.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JP
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE CYpress 3-7500

SECOND AND SANTA CLARA

THE

Presents
Peter tistinov’s Comedy

The Love of
Four Colonels
Opeuinil Frights, October 21 For
Flom
,aionlays at 8:30 pdn.

Student Hate 81.30

Deep

.it

1-iir
ii

I MI

Season
Times
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voted music listener. I st and
aghast at the nature of the recorded concerts held in the study
room of the main library. At first
sight it appeared that the . holding of such concerts would he an
excellent idea; however, having
been present at the concerts, and
hr mly believing that classical
music is to be played properly and
%%Oh respect whether the music
be recorded or not, I must say
that I am very deeply disappointed as to their manner of presentation.
Classical music must be played
with a proper amplitude and frequency range; however, to accomplish the impossible feat of
"pleasing- students who wish to
study by music and those whi,
wish to study. in silence. member of the "inspection crew" are decreasing the volume to a point
which is absurd. Both parties cannot be pleased; either the music
is played properly or not at all.
Also, the frequency controls on
the record player are being left
in random positions. As a result.
when the music is audible it is
terribly distorted.
To further insult classical music, compositions are not being
played in their entirety; one work
was cruelly stopped in the middle
ot a movement. The last straw
listening to five ’minutes of sat . .
set . . . sst . . . before the record
is turned. These might sound like
small items; however, they must
be remedied if one wishes to preserve the respect which classical
music tone of the few retnaining
things in life worthy of respecti
demands. If the respect cannot be
given,
the
recorded concerts
simply should not he held.
E:mitt N. Wallace
ASK131104

I was bothered by one little eon.
tradiction in Mr. Prussion’s losie:
after describing the mass murders
committed by the communist
Chinese, he failed to tell why the
party is allowing him to continue
such a useful life -- exposing the
communistt plot
lyali mfoprnia .t
into
Idonot
wish
hat
there WAS anything other than
RED blooded Americanism tits.
played in the film, speech and
literature at the meeting, but I
feel that it should he a rare ,c..
casket when laughter and snickers
aand O
ririncgc 0 m a n Y t
he satolutthlheg Americanlodg’
allegiance
flag.
Phil McWilliams
gating committee.
ASS 11389
In the speech following the film,

only be called an insult to t he
American way of life.
In my opinion the film shown
and the speech delivered by a Mr.
Karl Prussion, ex -communist and
former FBI informer, at the Gavel
and Rostrum meeting Thursday
night in Concert Hall not only
mocked the American government
and its way of life but insulted
the intelligence of any critical observer there. I feel that the film
shown, acclaimed as a propaganda
piece of the House Committee on
Un-American Act ivit ies, did not hing
more than show the ineffectiveness, inefficiency, and unprofesskinniness of our Senate investi-
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From the Arrow Cum footle eoftection
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Johnson, Titchenal Hailed as Nation’s ’Best of Week’
Fullback on All-American Backfield,
Titch Named UPI ’Coach -of -Week’

’Is K it I ERS
s,,
,
;4-20 upset
win IA cc Slatitord started a flood
post -game laurels which were
punctuated yesterday when Bob
Titchenal was honored as "Coachuf-the-Week" by United Press International.
The boyish -looking 43-year-old
mentor, in his fourth year at the
San Jose State helm, had never
heen accorded this tribute before,
hot was the Skyline Conference’s
-Coach-of-the-Year" at New Mexico in 1953.
"I’m deeply appreciative of
this Aiwa rd.Fitch said, "hut it

2c& 3‘

Spartan Seven Face Stiff
Test Against Olympic Club

100 -I- Octane Ethyl
Guarantee:
L Highest quality Major Gas
2 Lowest prices in San Jose
MAJOR BRAND OILS 38c qt.
CIGS 22c

ITS.

20% STATIONS
&

Keyes

6th &

William

10th & Taylor

ON

Jumping back ihto the hot waters of top-flight competition after
a pair of wins over luke-warm S.F.
State and Stanford, SJS’ Spartan
water poloists meet the S.F. Olympic Club at 8:30 tonight in San
Francisco.
Always one of the West’s outstanding water polo teams, the OC
was stunned recently by the undefeated Cal Bears, who walked off
with a 6-4 upset victory.
California wiped out the Spartans during their Oct. 12 meeting
in San Jose, leaving both of tonight’s entries with something in
erimmon.
Tonight will also see the debut
of Lambert’s "Chinese Bandits."
More properly known as the San
Jose junior varsity, the Bandits
will tackle the OC’s B squad.
Lambert will send his usual
starting seven against his former
teammates.
Lonnie Christensen, Preston
Drama, Jim Nfonsees, Roger
Si-alto’, Herb Mattern, Mike
Roach and John Henry will open
for SJS in the 8:30 main event.
Participating in the 7:30 preliminaty action for the Chinese
Bandits will be Bob Lee. Dave Ad-
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VALLEY FAIR
AT "C" PalkiNG LOT

Rangers Bob and Joe, on
snow patrol in a new area.
have taken a short cut in
their race to camp before
an approaching blizzard...

THERE YOU ARE SNOW FPOM tiM
TO RN! SAFE AS
A SIDEWALK FO"

TNAT
AN
IDEA!

A MAN ON SKIC
7-’4*-r.:7-1110111b

nick :o 161444
By NII:K PETERS, Sports Editor

*
*
*
THE ONLY UNFORTUNATE incident resulting from the Spartans’ goal post quest was Stanford’s campus police becoming involved
in the ensuing scuffle.
Had the militia disbanded immediately after the game’s final gum
had sounded. Stanford rooters, which delayed in coming to the defensi
’of their police, might not have opposed the State timber hunt.
We just wanted the wood. And we got it ... the hard way.
*
*
*
THE STANFORD DAILY’S stress on de-emphasis seems to he it hi’
illogical.
It would have been a greater display of sportsmanship on its pa!,
to accept defeat graciously instead of bemoaning its team’s sub-pin
performance.
For every winner there has to be a loser, as the old adage goes, an. as far as the Stanford Daily is concerned this would he a good lesson tii
learn.
Poor "Cactus Jack" ()intim. could have used Paul Brown, George
Rotas, and Frank Leahy as coaching aides Saturday and still rpm?
out on the short end to an inspired Spartan tram.
Why not give San Jose State the credit it deserves for victor)
and look towards the future with hope.
Stanford football can’t go any direction but up.
*
*
*
A PRACTICAL SOLUTION for the Indians’ plight: II t Dona
schedule the Spartans if they should win two in a row heaven for WWI ; (2) Erect steel goal posts to alleviate their theft; 00 Fire th.,
editor of the Stanford Daily; and (4) Above all. supply Curtice with
some material.
I SEE
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28th DISTRICT
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR EXPERIENCE
QUALIFICATIONS:
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Four Terms in the Legislature
Lawyer By Profession
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THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

WB DiDN’T
KNOW ABOUT!

IT’LL TAKE 1.501CT000
APOuNO THE BOTTOM -AND LIP
P

San Jose

799 S. First St.
Open I 1-10

OUR l’Arit!
rue ONE GutLY
1.

for Mexican and American dishes
TOSTADAS
TACOS
FRIJOLES
ENCHILADAS

Booters at Cal Poly
For Non -Loop Tilt

Jonathan Winters

s from

EL CHARRO CAFE

JOHNNY JOHNSON .
.
. touchdowns in bunches

*
*
*
UNFORTUNATELY, the post -game goal post incident which concluded at :12:17 of the fifth quarter undermined a terrific team effort
on the part of the Spartan football team.
We were disgusted at the metropolitan dailies’ emphasis on the
riot instead of playing-up the first Spartan victory <wet- Stanton!
Julie NIenenilez’ soccer team. since ’54, and only the second SJS triumph in 17 competitions with
hoping to get back on the win the Tribe.
track today, journeys to Cal Poly
It is understandable, from the readership angle. to want to
at San Luis Obispo for a prac- feature the news element, but nothing was more important that
tice match with the Mustangs.
day than the fact that San Jim- State gave the host Indians a sound
. The kickers conclude their trouncing and that sophomore fullback Johnny Johnson had scored
"away" schedule Saturday when four of the five Spartan touchdowns.
they collide with the Gators of
Of the large papers. only the home-town San Jose Mercury was
San Francisco state in a WISC.’ able to do this accurately. The others blew the situation out of promatch. San Jose is 0-2 in the portion in magnifying an issue that is a common occurrence after
Northern California Interciille:date many games.
Conference.
*
*
*
ATTEMPTS BY A WINNING rooting section to grab the goal
jrusts after is major victory over a traditional rival are not that rare.
To the rooters of San Jose State, this was a hard-earned triumph
Inch climaxed six years of mounting exhuberance.
To us, defeating Stanford was a "big win.- As an aftermath,
1"Touchdbwn" Johnson was highly honored by the UPI. as was Titchenal. who won "Coach -of-the-Week" plaudits.
To Stanford, this obviously was a very humiliating defeat. In
the eyes of the "Rig Red," the Spartan is merely a neighbor from San
who is slInpioNed to roll over and play dead against the "Ter,
STEREOPHONIC
rible" Tribe.
MONAURAL
CLASSICS
Much to the dismay of "Big Red" a Spartan punctured the InPOPULAR
dian’s Achilles heel Saturday. denting a pride that will be lit’ hriint
iof criticism the entire season.

Sarah Vaughn

us Edith Henry ...
uayesl e1ssygoitige,1
of going places
mliii flOing things!

Ammi, tom

41Mo

Officials Needed

Duke Ellington

WEAR!

41MO,

Spartans with taste like

IT 14-; INDEED A SII.111E that we humbled the 10%.1, 1 i,
on ,aturiliii.4 things has en’t been the same 011 1/11. I’ r I
Ksru since.
A hat ’,id] full-scale riots, coach Jack 1:tirtice sc.iti;litiv from
The college’s intramural pro- I he ’II igical tree, and the Stanford Daily urging a .1.enipli,s-igram is in dire nerd of touch - Ilse grid sport at or S.U., it’s no wonder the regents Ill he ilili%sr.
tackle officials, MT( Irding to -it liten’t closeil up shop.
imagine! A college the likes of San Jose state "upsetting" the
’mural director Minns tables.
Ativiiiic interested in this sal- I might) Indian. What a display of unsportsmanlike conduct! We
realb weren’t very neighborly, you know. (" g up to Palo Alto
aried ork can contact tables in
and administering, such a shellacking to our fine feathered friends.
gymnasium.
the

Ella Fitzgerald

YOU

4.10111.1.14M, MEM

ants,
Austin
well. Ross Berry, Clay Reece, Ed1
Hardy and Steve Strong.
Goalies John Henry and George
Wet tach will also tend the net for
the Bandits, since they’re the only
two goalies on the team.
San Jose will carry a 4-1 record into tonight’s game. The Spartans have beaten the alumni. COP.
S.F. State and Stanford.

Count Basie

SIZE

iii.irt 1,1-1
2 to 13

sculS.
Quarterback Mike Jones and ha
l. 55 II] 11,4
r mu
guard Carl Mitchell. who missed breather tins \Neck.
*
several days practice this week
Only the AS17 ends fail to rat..
with injuries, are expected to be , firs. 1,, mit 1,ii is ’1,4,41 I
ready for the Tempe clash with ititIs Iulmc’i-liur um, dull i
sti.1,
"rim,
Arizona State tinkersity Saturday.. It, 1,
,
Mike Jones was um the only to allow the lit,
.
concern in the Spartan eimus this -Johnny Johnsbr,
"
week. Another Jones boy. Rollin’: IleY
’’’lust "d"‘".
Nolan of the Sun-Devils was illy,high on coach Bob Titchenar
"worry list."
FAIRGROUNDS
The speedy junior halfback ha FAIRWAYS
racked up seven touchdowns, lri
PAT’s and three field goals. SeemGolf Course
ingly, there is no limit to whii9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Hi- can do.
The Spar t a ns conducted
Student Rote 50c
ji.ngthy drill yesterday, workin.
cc on dr:y;ng range for
,L,ainst a simulated Arizona line
students.
hat rates as one of the tastes,
Son Jose’s most complete
in the nation.
golfing confer
t0TH & TULLY ROAD
Son Jose’s line, ,v,-hich had
Stan time against a

Water Poloist; ’Big Game’

92 + Octane Reg.

RTAN DAILYIt

Jones/ Mitchell OK

015 strict K an ,oilstanding team
"This is eertitial) a line tribeffort which defeated Stanford."
ute to Johnny." said TIM’. "He
Fullback Johnny Johnson Is a very conscientious worker
reached the pinnacle of weekly and UN amazing hon tie reached
player accolades when he was these heights ;atter milj thre issinamed the West Coast’s "Back -of - h-ga- games."
the-Week" and was a member of
For his efforts against BYU in
the "All-American team -of-the- , his first college crassest Johnson
week" in earlier selections by , won the Examiner’s Wiley Smith
UPI.
Bag, an award given to quarter"Touchdown" JohrAon, who tal- back Mike Jones this week.
The Spartan field general, who
lied tour touchdowns against the
Indians and had three in the BYU was lauded by Indian coach Jack
game, joined Purdue’s Willie Jones, !Curt ice as "one of the top Q13.
Mississippi’s Jake Gibbs, and my teams have played against at
Iowa’s ,Wilburn Hollis- pretty, se- Stanford," combined with Johnson
lect company -on the nation’s top for several key fakes which led
Ni vital passing yardage.
backfield.
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Industrial Arts Dept.
Offers Driving Course
By DICK TJAID 3st
Ito you Vt. ish.311bU could iirie’:
The opportunity to learn to
drie is offered now by the Industrial Arts department driver
training program. said Dr. Marland K. Strasser, associate professor of industrial arts.
Students interested in learning
to drive are to attend an organizational meeting on Tuesday, Oct.
25. at 3:30 p.m. in IA228.

no cost, will be tatiLIIL ,v student
driver training teachers under the
supervision of Dr. Strasser.
There are no prerequisites for
the course but after the lesson
dates are set, the student will
have to obtain a state of California
learner’s permit to drive.
The driving lessons will be co-

ONCE A WEEK
The once-a-week driving instruction will begin on Oct. 31 and continue for a period of 10 weeks.
The course will include all the
basic elements of driving: use of
the clutch, brake, turning into
traffic, shifting and the fundamentals of safe driving.
"Many new students at SJS
have had classroom driver education but have had no on -the-road
experience." said Dr. Strasser.
"This course will eie these students and other novices an opportunity to learn to drive under
proper conditions."
The students will learn to drke
with two state-owned dual controlled cars. The cars are equipped
with dual brakes, clutch and seat
belts.
FREE INSTRut TION

.t 1141,1,111
LEARNING TO DRIVE from student teacher Phil Poteete is
Marilyn Mulligan while Dr. Marland K. Strasser, who will supervise the free driving lessons, looks on. Interested students should
attend an organizational meeting in IA228, Tuesday, Oct. 25,
at 3:30 p.m.

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT

Dr. Harvey To Speak
On Sierran Summer

CV 8-1212
1425 W. San Carlos

Exclusive Peninsular
Engagement
1

Dr. H. T6 Harvey. associate ;
ifessor of biology, will dis,
"High Sierran Summers" at 1 .31t
pm. today in S237 at a meetine
Tri Beta biological science fra. enity, President Dave Betten.irt said yesterday.
I olored slides of Dr. Harvey
..iding summer hikers along
.rlubon trails will be shown.

FOLK MUSIC ’60
CONCERT

BUD & TRAVIS

THURSDAY
Corned Beef & Cabbage
FRIDAY

in Person
on Stage
Stanford Theater

SPAGHETTI
Fri. and Sat. Night
Have fun with the

LEE SISTERS

Palo Alto

COMMUNITY

SINGING

Tuesday Nite, October 25
2 SHOWS-7 & 9:15

Stanford Theater Boxoffice

ru n,

Lowest Prices
on Gasoline

I
ACCUSED OF ESPIONAGE are Mark Kaminsky (I), 32, of Jefferson Township, Mich., and Harvey Bennett, 26, Bath, Me., shown
after their arrival in Vienna. They have denied Soviet reports that
they pleaded guilty to espionage before the Soviet military court.
They were in Russia as tourists.

Foreign Service Careers College Assn.,
’Useful; Says Diplomat offers

Open Mon. 8, Thurs. Nights
’Til 9 p.m.

Wholesale Distributors

Testonur* continues in a bearing before California Public Utilities Commissioner C. Lyn me, Oil
Southern Pacific’s proposal iti
crease peninsula train fares.
The proposed increases melude
$2 on all monthly commllle tickets
and family ride tickets; 50 cent,
on ’weekly commute books, and
10-14 cents on one-way and roundtrip tickets to San Francisco.
Officials of the railroad and esgineers for the state were almust
$800.000 apart Monday in their
estimates of the railroad’s annual
loss on its peninsula commute

-Aircraft Radio Usage" is the
subject of Morris Martin’s message for tonight’s general meeting
of Flying 20 club in E118 at 7:30.
Martin is a member of Federal
Aviation agency from the Oakland
International airport control tower, said Sal Rositano, club president.

ordinated with the student’s present program. said Dr. Strasser.
The lessons are available to all
men and women non -driving students.
If for any reason students are
unable to attend the meeting on
Flying 20, SJS’s instructional
Tuesday. Oct. 25, they should contact the industrial arts office, ext. flying group, announced openings
for 10 private pilots, according to
2678, for other arrangements.
Rositano. Also, five places are
available for students who are interested in learning to fly.
The club recently purchased a
four-place Stinson "station wagon"
which it added to its squadron.
A Cessna 140 and Aeronca champ
also belong to Flying 20. These
aircraft are kept at Reid’s Hill.
view airport on Cunningham ave.
in San Jose

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

Debate Continues
On Proposed Hike
Of Commute Fares

’ ’’ Plane Radio Usage
’Subject of Talk
To Flying 20 Club

IRISH
VILLAGE
93 Willow Street

Dr. Fidler
To Address
SJS Faculty
Dr. William P. Fidler, secretary
of the American assn. of University Professors. will address a
imeeting of SJS faculty members
; and their guests Thursday, Nov.
10. at 8 a.m., announced Dr. Marlon T. Bird, professor of mathematics and president of the local
I AAUP chapter.
"The Challenge of Professional
Organization" will be discussed
by Dr. Fidler, a former English
professor at the University of Alabama.
Dr. Martha H. Cox associate
professor of English is the organisa enal ehairman for the meetinz

Spartaguide
311111.51.
Gasp! anti It.istrum, presidential
rampaign deltaic. room B. cafe,eria. 1230 p.m.
Industrial Relations club. meet ...7 ColleLT Union, 315 S. Ninth
st.. 7 p.m.
t..it iiiii
Alpha Chi, meeting.
pill

I ising 20, meeting. E118. 7:30
Balkan
,p -t

An Ivy
Connoisseur’s
Find...

WAISTCOATS
(OR VESTS)
Fine corduroy
reverses to
cotton madras.
Red, black or
olive. 36-44. .

8.95
WENIMIIMIIMMINIONIWAIRWIEM
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA, SAN JOSE

dance

alliance, dance
",
pm

HAPPY HOUSE SHOP
GIFTS, CARDS CANDY
of our Special
FREE! I Box
Candies with any Purchase of
$3.00 or more.
CV 7-8930
153 S F..l
_

By MARSH itt.i.os
A life of intrigue and brushes boards that make up U.S. policy.
with danger has been the age-old II worked on negotiations for the
stereotype of foreign diplomats. St. Lawrence seaway, and a colBut, take away the glamour and league of mine worked on the
what do you have?more like NATO treaty. In addition, we send
the pearl that remains after the cables and dispatches, man the
oyster shell is thrown away than desk through which all material
must pass."
the core from an apple.
Salaries for State Department
Such was the critique of Lewis
D. Brown, foreign service career workers, he reports, usually start
officer, who spoke to aspiring stu- at from $5600 to $6300 per year
in contrast to $2500 received as
dents Friday.
Careers in the U.S. Foreign late as 1946
Service spell useful, fast moving
activity among 290 posts that dot
the globe. Major-interest areas
range from political and economic
research to jobs in consulates, cultural and educational exchanges.
FIRST POST
m.ip,rs will
Freshman me
Brown’s first post was in French
Equatorial Africa. "It was a time be introduced today at the first
of extensive investment for Amer- meeting of the SJS Student
ican firms," he relates. "So I went Nurses’ assn. at 4 p.m. in TH139,
around working on negotiations according to Margaret Sponseller,
with investors." A large textile president.
Miss Grace Staple, head of the
mill was being built near LeoNursing department, will speak to
poldville.
Foreign Service personnel work the group.
Fall semester officers with Mt,
either as consuls or as diplomats.
A consul helps administer Amer- Sponseller are Elizabeth Jordan,
ican laws in foreign posts, assists vice president: Susan Perry. sectourists and promotes trade. Dip- retary’: Nancy Buckalew, treaslomats represent the United States urer: -Yoko Matsumoto. project
chairman: Patricia Patton, proin its political dealings abroad.
Although they are divided ac- gram chairman: Loretta Waxman,
cording to prestige classes, all social chairman: and Sachiko Ter-

Nursing Majors
Hold Introductory
Meeting Today

perform essentially the same
functions. Basic classes include
ambassadors, legates, envoys, ministers. charges d’affaires and diplomatic agents.
ASSIGNMENTS
As an example of what foreign
spaces are
Reset
service officers do, Brown denow available for disabled stuscribed his own assignments:
"I am chairman (if two security dents, according to Robert S. Martin, associate dean of students.
Disabled students who desire a
.-;an Jose police department pernit should fill out an application
is the student personnel office,
Note: Interviews are held in tits Place Adm201.
men, Office, Adm234. Appointment lists
ar put out in advance of the interview
and students are requested to sign up
early.Ed.
. _
TODAY
Owens Illinois Glase. Want libClassified Rates:
eral arts or business administra25c line first insertion
tion majors 4or sales and personline succeeding insertion
20
nel trainee positions and some ac2 line minimum
counting students: interviews all
To Place an Ad:
day.
Gil at Student Affairs Office
Federal Aviation agency, needs
Room 16, Tower Halt
No Phone Orders
electrical civil and electronic engineers: interviewing 9:15 to 11:15
Personal

Study Grant
A $1000 fellowship award fin
personnel research In the fields
of college recruitment and placement was announced today by Dr.
Edward W. Clements, campus
placement officer.
To encourage research in the
philosophy, standards, practice,
and objectives of recruitment and
placement, the Vera Christie Graduate fellowship is offered to graduate students or qualified faculty
members.
The fellowship is sponsored annually by the Western college
Placement assn. to be awarded in
member colleges and universities
Interested persons may obtain
more information about the fellowship in the placement office.
Adm234. Final date for applications is Dec. 2, 1960.
The award carries no restrictions on holding other fellowships.
assistantships or other employ-

men,

LA. Industry Tours
Will Begin Tuesday
A tour of the Monsanto Chem ical co. of Santa Clara is planned
by Epsilon Pi Tau on Tuesday
Oct. 25. at 3 p.m. for all interested students and faculty men:hers, according to Karl C. Schutt/
fraternity president.
A signup sheet is posted on the
friatihearitAs bouflfliectein bo;u7siigont:

Clisabled Students
Can Get Car Space .

Job Interviews

Major Oil 38c Qt.
Cigarettes 22c Pk

SAHARA OIL

Co.
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0
0
0
0
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0

Bar -B -Q Chicken
0
0
Bar -B -Q Spare Ribs Is
Bar-B -Q Beef
;sSouthern Fried Chickens,
;,Z
Home -Made Pies
z’s All Dinners
$1.36
.
: Burgers
a
with Fri es 5 .32
e
ss,
,,,, Lunch
$1.00
,f,
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.s,
s’
7" AK t OUT
s,
’
s*4 Ask for FREE Theater
‘,.
Ticket

ss:

,s
:
::
$
,,
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0

s,s ’ 428 E. Santa Clara at 101’0
CY 7-9698
0
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OPERATION
BUCK PASS!

ide

deadline is noon. Monday. Oct. 21
The field trip is the first of
series of four sponsored by the
honorarx-professional fraternity ot
the Industrial Arts department.
The Monsanto plant. 2710 Li layette st., Santa Clara. produce.
plastics, resins, adhesives an
surface coatings.

CLASSIFIEDS

TOMORROW
Owens Illinois Glass. interview
ing majors in chemical, industrial,
electrical and mechanical engineering all day.
Alameda County Chit Service
commission. Seeks social scien
somlents-; mirmvit.vvimn :111 rirly

The Federal Aviation Agency
(Formerly C. A. A.)
Will Be Interviewing

Civil and Electronic Engineers
For Positions in the

FEDERAL CAREER SERVICE
In Placement Office
Today, Thursday, Oct. 20, 1960

FRISHMENI VOTE FOR RAY CHEW
TASC CANDIDATE.
Appreciate 2students in Chevy who saw
and chased hit ands run accident at corner of 10th and an Carlos Sic.. Sur.
Oct. 2. 1:45 a.m. Cell CV 7-8179. after
5 p,,,,.
Lost sod head

Will sellk,
Jo,.
ney Wade L ncie L
33? Washburn Halt C
For rent rooms for 4 single $35 doubh
errv quiet home. 661 S 124 34%,3

BRAND NEW
2, 2 EP
(tEAR COLLEGE. 46(
, est apts. in San o
covered vinyl Coors &
& ash Er,. Sealy comfort beds
wall to wet carnets. Glass shower L:
Ash book cases. $120 and up per rt.
DISSATISFIED WITH PRESENT LOCs
TION? See Us, call at up. 3. CY 3-427
A’lowences can be mrsri, i
rent.
Men students, etcr.ln
risr,:aas r’nen 357 S. 13o1, r..
5 5305

-innrle lost In Cnn/e,n
nn
Reasonable reward roh.rn Furn, Rms, Min 5’ d.-*’. r
IS. Cell CV 3 ’VAR

, Los. --Maroon and Om, 135r4en 51 en Wanted: Mole student se tato o,r..
Con. itc,ntect Jerry Browne C.
Oct. II be,ween Tower Hell
and San Fernando and 11th. First time 4.2927
’ost in 15 years.
I Girl needed to skrare apt. se ’It 2 n,
ers. 11+6 Street $35 per rno CV 2-683c
tlitlp Waited
Sill pt, full, 3 TO ’nal orders S.F Chron
For
. _ Tel.
clefree premiums. %ISO/order cash
57 tAGA never raced rndio heater Sr
wkly CV 2-3118 aft. 6.
equhy a:skone payments.
lesitsla
gooks: limo Great Getsby $1 .10’ EtsFurn. I & 2 bedroom nnart, 452 5 40, s., $1 .10’ The Sun Also Rises SO‘
For Whorn The Bells tea $1.70, so CV 4-5085 or AL 2-3420
ye, order to H e r ry Arnold 625 S. 11r,
I Man to share 2 bdrrn. mod. Apt. 51
$32.50. 495 E. W. lien’s, apt, 167 after
6 p.m.
Miscellammin
- Need ons a, in in ’bare 2 bdrrn ppt Evert typing, lty
n1/2h1, reasonable
405 ‘. i,it apt. 1:7. 837,50
L _I 1S24
_ rl, CL 4115.
Share nice up.. prof.er grad 1 b’k cuor Accurate typing (pine). 170
S. 10,11 S
pus. CV 3-6784.
anyhrne. CV 4-8884. Reasonable.

Buy one pair at reg
ular price, seconc
pair I buck. Thren
store buying power
has given us the op
portunity to pass or
to you a substarrtid
savings above and
beyond our famous
35 discount. Cosh
in on this specidl
event. For a limited
time only .. .

VAUGHN’S
STUDENT
CLOTHING UNI01.
121 So

4th

San Jose
Berkeley

Sacramero,

30144116111.1.119110118000111101118010811.0".

